Greetings!

As many of you know, replacing Coeus has been under discussion for several years. We are pleased to let our user community know that a decision is nearing, and you have an opportunity to participate directly in these final stages of decision-making!

**ORIS will be hosting 4 vendor finalists over the course of June, who will present their software in an open meeting format.**
All presentations have been scheduled at the Johns Hopkins School of Public Health, Room E2014/E3018, Sommer Hall.

Presentation dates and vendors, along with continuously updated information on the activities surrounding this decision and our eventual implementation, can be found at a new webpage we’ve made available from the ORIS homepage, [here](#):

Each upcoming demonstration session is broken into two general parts: Back Office Configuration and User Experience/Functionality. You may attend any and all sessions, both parts or only early or later. The sessions are open to all, so please feel free to share this information with faculty or staff members who may also have an interest in participating.

**Back Office Configuration (8:00 am – 10:00 am)** will cover configuration topics such as coding fields, roles, routing, rules, questionnaires, notifications and compliance, as well as issues surrounding integration with external systems such as SAP and HR.

**User Experience/Functionality (10:15 – 12:00)** will demonstrate the user interface of the system
in creating records comparable to creating, routing and submitting a Coeus PD.

Attendees of each session will be asked to fill out a short survey (13 questions) in order for us to gauge the general response to different Coeus replacement systems. Attendees also will have the opportunity to fill out the form online, should they prefer.

We are truly looking forward to engaging our community as we near this important transition, and appreciate and welcome in advance your participation and perspective!
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